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Scrofula.A TRIP TO NEW BEBNE. this article on the train, and being fromLOCAL NEWS. THE DEE-HIV- E
supremacy of the civil over the military
authority; economy in the publio ex Are any members of your family thusa stock law country, I was interyiewed

by nearly every man in the tram in reEditor Journal: Having visited gard to my opinion. I finally agreed to
pense, that labor may be lightly bur-
dened ; the honest payment of our debts
and sacred preservation of the publio your city recently I desire to tell your

Is still flourishing under its 'new man-
agement, with the addition of Mr. A.
Byron Carroll as clerk, whose polite

go with the delegation up to the Capitol
faith; encouragement of agriculture. many readers, some of whom have never

visited the "Elm City," what I think of
the old town and the many .cariosities I

ana introduce them to some or our
country boys,' who were fence-law-abidi-

men. After performing this

journal HlBlr Almanac.
Now Berne, latitude, 35 6' North.

- "; longitude, 7TJ 8' West.
Sun rises. 6 24 I Length of day,
Sun sets, 6:00 HI hours, 86 minutes.
Moon rises at 10:48 p.m. ,

and of commence as its handmaid; the
diffusion of information and the ar

afflicted' Have they scrofulous swell-
ings of the glands? Have they any
scrofulous Bores or nicer!? if so, and
it should be neglected, the peculiar
taint, or poison, may deposit itself in
the substance of the lungs, producing
consumption. Look well to the condi-
tion of your family, and if thus afflicted
givo the proper remedy- - without delay.
Buy that which makes absolute cures in

ness and affable manners in serving the
saw while there. public with Choicest Cigars and Tobac--raignment of all abuses at the bar of duty, I bade them adieu and returnedAfter a ride of twenty-fou- r hours on

CO, Candies, Raisins. Nuts. OranceH.to the depot for.the 4:40 train.public reason; freedom of religion; free-
dom of the press; freedom of person since my return. I received the fol

lowing card:

the cars we landed, and after a good
night's rest a friend took me through
the city. We visited many places of in-

terest to me, as I was an
under the protection of the habeas

Apples, Lemons, etc., also the popular
HASSELL-MAD- E TAFFY, shows him
to be the right man in the right place.

"Our delegation came out O. K. withcorpus; and trial by juries impartially
selected these principles form the

the shortest space of time. The uner-
ring finger of publio opinion points toflying colors. Much elated over their

victory. Many thanks to you for ser 1J. 15. ts. as the most wonderful remedy
for scrofula ever known. You need

bright constellation which has gone be-
fore us, and guided our steps through vices rendered. D. II. HASSELL,

a KING BEE.
. Mecklenbcrq. not take our word you need not knowan age of revolution and reformation.

"tar-heel- ," from among the hills and
hollows of Western North Carolina.
Here I find a marked difference be-

tween the up country and the low
country. From Goldsboro down not a
hill or hollow was to be seen; even the
streams we crossed appeared to be per

The wisdom of our sages and the blood our names merit is all you seek. Abb
of our heroes have been devoted to their

BUSINESS LOCALS.

Lost On Tuesday afternoon, a light-colore- d

buggy whip. Th finder will
be suitably rewarded by leaving the
same at Journal ofljce. 5 2t

A special train will leave for Golds-boroo- n

Saturday evening at 4 o'clock
iiind will return immediately after
Madame Janauschek's entertainment.
Fare for the round trip including re-

served seat in the opera house, $ 1.75.

The entertainment is said to be first-cla- ss

in every respect;

your neighbors, ask your druggist, ask
or write to those who give their certifi-
cates and be convinced that B. B. B. is

attainment. They sheuld be the creed Now Is The TimeStonewall Items.
Jas. W. Dawson has purchased tho

of our political faith the text of civil fectly eddy. We visited the business
TOthe quickest and most perfect Blood

Purifier ever before known.part of the city, where we found trade farm near Stonewall of 11. W. and Jas.
instruction the touchstone by winch to
try the services of those we trust; and
should we wander from them in mo M. Lane.quite brisk in the various departments.

From thence we went down South Front For sale in Newborn by R. N. Duffy.V RENEW your SHIRTS!ments of error or alarm, let us hasten There is not a single Jew that lives orstreet; from there we entered the wharf
and took a general view of the steamers does business in this county, save anto retrace our steps and to regain the

road which alone leads to peace, liberty COMMERCIAL.itinerant peddler once in awhile.and sail-boa- ts anchored in the docks.Prof. Oeorcre offers hia services as and safety." F. F. Cherry has returned from hisWe entered the Old Dominion dock.timer and reoairer of pianos and organs,
Here we found the Shenandoah steamer trip and reports his success gratifyingMany years' experience. Will please

vou or no charge. Am located at Now
Journal Office, March 4, 6 P. M.

cotton.which had iust landed. We went ana says an who saw his planter were
,i i j si,- - ii

lily Council Proceedings.
New Berne, N. C, March 3d, 1885. aboard and took a general view We wen piuosau wiiu it.Berne, new Shoe Store or Central Hotel

- f2Gtf.
New York futures barely steady;found her to be a very nice andVcom- - Judge Sheppard has appointed C. M,

The '" regular meeting of the Board spots dull.fortable boat. We were informed she Babbitt to fill the vacancy of the Su
One Large Size Herring Safe for sale was the largest vessel that came to Newwas held this evening, Mayor Meadows Middling 113-8- ; Low Middlingperior Court Clerkship decliaed by F,

, by Geo. Allen, Assignee. Berne. Being . informed she wouldpresiding. Present:. Councilmen Gray, 91M6; Ordinary 9 3-- 8.r. Uatlm, of this county. A good ap
pointment.leave at 4 p. tn. that day we made itNotice to Debtors of Asa Jones. Your

..." . )
Wo have a Full Stock of our

Celebrated PEARL SHIETS '

ALSO

THE DIAMOND. ;

Our Royal Shirt Reinforced,
AT SIXTY CENTS,

is almost as good as any dollar shirt in
the market. : ;

HOWARD & JONES, :

Gents' Furnishers. f"marl dw2w

Gates, Street, Simpson, Crawford and FUTURES.convenient to return and see her craw Capt. S. H. Gibbs, late commander of July,Styron. ....accounts must be paid.... Geo. Allen, Assignee.
v

fish and take her exit, January,
February,the steamer Elm City, has bought YV,

11.60
11.67
11.24Petition of the Excelsior Hose Com During our stay we met with some 11. Uatlra's entire interests in real and March,"

. Ladies' Dress Goods, Below Cost to few friends whom we had seen before, personal property in Bayboro and has

August,
September,
October,
November,
December,

April,Close Stock, at Asa Jones's. pany to have the use of one of the rooms
in the new city headquarters for a

11.29
11.31
11.43
11.53

10.74
10.60
10.60

May,
Among them we will mention Mr. Billie
Watson, an insurance agent, auctioneer,
etc, a business man. Mr. Geo. Allen

embarked in the business of selling the
wherewith to raise steam instead of
commanding one run by it. All who

June,Real estate mortgages and deeds and
chattel mortgages for sale at this office. meeting place was granted, with the

understanding that the Company would New Berne market steady. Sales ofwe found in his old stand, where he call on him will be politely attend to.
An amusing circumstance of house

1 bale at 10 3--furnish their own fuel, lights, etc., and carries on a very extensive hardware
store, which is a great convenience to Middling 10 6; Low Middling

'

Eggs are drooping in price.

We have truck weather at last.
surrender the room when the Board de the farmer. He is also a trustee of keeping happened to an excellent lady

in Bayboro a few days since. She had 10 6; Good Ordinary 9 6.

mandsit. Davidson College, and takes a deeo in RICE. Notice.The fishermen brought up a pretty The same privilege granted the Me Now Berne upland $1.00a$1.09,terest in its welfare. Here I will say
that Dr. Hepburn, President of David

been considerably worried with her help
who would get her meal done and set it
on the stove, sit down and wait for the Will be sold at Public Auction! forchanics Hook and Ladder Company.

son College, having resigned, the trus DOMESTIC MARKET,
good catch of herrings yesterday. ;

Cosmopolitan Council No. 211, Ameri
can Legion of Honor, meets

housewife to find out the state of affairs.Petition of Mrs. E. B. Dares to move Cash, SATURDAY, MARCH 7th, at 12
o'clock, M., at the Court House door, thetees met in Charlotte on Wednesday, Finally, the lady gave positive ordersand add to an office on Broad street t ea. 14th, ana elected Rev. T. D. With- - Cotton Seed $10.00.

Seed Cotton $3.50.that when the victuals was ready forerspoon, D.D. LL.D., of Louisville, Ky,was referred to the Building Committee Barrels Kerosene, 49 gals., Sac.the table, that the help should notifyMr. J. W. Walker's residence, at the
- North end of Craven street, is being re- - In our round we visited the oyster

uuuuing now occupied by the Mechan-
ics Hook and Ladder Co., on Broad
street, next to building recently used as
Police Station building; to be removed
at once.

with power to act.' Turpentine Hard, $1.15; dip, $1.75.canning factory, where we found over
two hundred hands at work preparing

her without fail. The next morning,
the gentleman of the house, while pass-
ing out, met the help and she told him

Councilman Gates reported havingpainted
TAB-75c.a- $1.25.

Corn 50a60c.made arrangements with Messrs. Bond
and Dunn to rent from them the Club

the oysters lor market, it was worth
going to see, and we 'would advise all that breakfast was done. JUe soon re B. M. GATES, '

mar4td Chairman. '
Capt. White's fertilizer mill is kept

running night and day in order to iill who never-sa- an oyster factory to
Beeswax 20c. per lb.
Honey 60c. per gallon.
Beef On foot, 6o. to 7c.
Country Hams 12o. per lb.

bouse, to be used as the city head
turned, went to the table and com-
menced eating. After a short while he
called to his wife in the other room andorders for carbonate of lime. visit one, and be satisfied that there and

there alone each and every one will getquarters, and that the city was using
Shad continue to command fancy " Lard 10c. per lb.asked if she wanted any breakfast. Her Oail Bros.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
his quota ot his peck of dirt, reply was that Jf. had not notified her,the building as such. Also that he

would sell the old building formallyptioes. The catch for the past few days During our soiourn in your city we and as she had positive orders to thati has not been so good as last Saturday. formed a great many acquaintances
Egos 17o. per dozen.
Fresh Pork 6c. per pound.
Peanuts 60a75c. per bushel.
Fodder 75c.a$1.00 per hundred.

ANDeffect, she was waiting orders, and foramong them Prof. Thomas, principal ofused by the Mechanics Hook and Lad-

der Company, Saturday, 7th inst., to the. Yesterday was the first genuine spring to put her breakfast in the stove andthe graded Bchool, who very kindly keep it warm until she (P.) saw fit to
COMMISSION MEKCHANTS:
A Lot of Fine, Fresh Hay, Cheap. ,

NKW BERNE. If. C-- j dfcw- -

" day of the season. Considerable gar asked us to visit his school, which wehighest bidder. perform that order. The gentleman
of the house said that P. coolly placed' dening was done in the city, and many The' Mayor reported having sold the did. We found the new building a

very substantial one, and well arranged

Onions $l.56as.00 per bbi.
Field Peas
Hudes Dry, 10c.; green 5c.
Tallow 5c. per lb.
Chickens Grown, 40a50c; spring

were out for pleasure. the lady's breakfast in the stove, and upbuilding formally used by the city
clerk and tax collector to the county to this report did not know whether the Notice- ,: But few farmers have been to the

in the different departments. School
going on during our visit. Prof. T.
carried ns in his library room, where he not i Heat ion had been received or not, 20a30c.commissioners for fifty dollars. Certificate No. 89. Stock of A. &N. C.He finished hia breakfast and left.city this week. They are making use

of the fine spring weather to get in their showed ns a choice selection of aboutOn motion, the sale was ratified. R. R. Co., having been lost, notice is
hereby given that I shall apply to have
a duplicate of the same issued.

two thousand books which he had col-
lected for the benefit of his school. HeOn motion, the clerk was instructedpotato crops, and to prepare for plant The Latest News.

Meal 60c. per bushel.
Oats 45 cts. per bushel.
Turnips 50c. per bushel.
Wool 12al7o. per pound.
Potatoes Sweet, 25a50c.
Fuks Coon skins, 80c; fox, 50c.

to publish sections 12 and 15 of chap. 3 then took us through the different. ing corn London, March 3. The recruiting re fe28 dim R. G. COBB.
grades of his school, telling us as weof the city ordinances in regard to port shows that the British army nowA warm advocate of the continuation passed through what grade it wasdriving on the sidewalks. numbers 181,000 men. mink, 50c; otter from $3a6.of the coinage of silver took water yes Notice.Everything had the appearance of being New York, March. 3 At General Shingles West India, dull and n nn- -The City Marshal stated that since theterday when ten dollars in dimes were very neatly arranged On SATURDAY, the 7th day ofGrant's house to-da- y it was stated that inal; not wanted. Building. 5 inch,wharf at the foot of Middle street had We also called round and took a viewshoved at him as change for a tea dollar his condition was improved and that he hearts, $3.00; saps, $1.50 per M.or the new court house, now searing had passed a fair night. 'banknote.

.
y been built several persons had applied

for privilige to erect stands on said completion, and when completed will wholesale prices.
New Mess Pork $14.75.
Shoulders Smoked, No. 2, 7c,

London, March 8. A terrific exploWe should ; have given "Ackler's" not only be an ornament to New Berne,

March, at 12 o'clock, M., I will sell at
Public Auction, to the highest bidder,
at the Court House door, the building
situated on the northwest corner of
Craven and Broad streets, and recently
occupied by the city authorities as

wharf nnd that he could get $4 per sion occurred in the Sworth colliery, atletter a different heading for this issue prime, 8c.month for spaces 10 feet square. Sunderland, this morning. Twenty
but the etate ought to feel proud to
know she will soon have one of the best
and most substantial buildings in theHe has been engaged to write us notes seven persons were killed. The exploOn motion, the Marshal was instructed

sion is said to have been caused by lirecountry. Folice Headquarters. Terms of sale,
Cash. Building to be removed at onco.to rent said spaceson the New Orleans Exposition, but if

there is anything in this last letter about damp.
On motion, the privilege granted to treat for strangers to spend a few days, Later ihirty-si- x dead bodies havev the Exposition we fail to discover it

By order Board Commissioners.
JOSEPH NELSON,

feb27 dtd Clerk.
been received from the ruins and apsrsons who were burnt out last bep- - and they will find the citizens to beHowever, it is good reading, and a little

u. K. and Li. u. k. vt.
Nails Basis 10's, $2.50.
Flour $3.50a7.00.
Potatoes $3.00.
Lard 8ia9c.
Sugar Granulated, 7c
Salt 90c.a$1.00 per sack.
Molasses and Syrups 20a45c
Kerosene 10c.
Powder $5.50.
Siiot-$1.- 60.

volunteer force is still engaged in seektember to have stands on the sidewalks very kind and hospitable. Besides,
ing more victims. At the time of thedigression in writing a continued story. t. rinnrl arA t.hn Mrahar in-- y win nuu is a very quiet piace,

I TllH'!r m otoT T AiA wi- - aa Wa.. am n. is allowable L -I- -J 1- - 11 1 l.i 1 i "'J "J urn uut DCO UUU UliO explosion there were .150 men in the
mine. They were imprisoned by the

.
'

We intended to lay before our readers jamming of the cageway.move from the Bidewalks as soon as ex-- bar-roo-

this morning President Cleveland's in nadient. bv the folio wine vote: Aves I took dinner at the Central Hotel,

HENRY X LOVICK,
COUNTY SURVEYOR,
Is ready to survey, procession and plot lands.

'

Orders left at Hugh Lovieb'g store, foot of
Middle street, New Heme, N.C., will receive
prompt attention. feStidlwwtf '

- augural address, but could not perfect Gray, Gates, Street and Simpson. Noes kPt b? Mr w- - E. Patterson, during my City Ordinances.
Administrator's Sale.arrangements with the telegraph com The City Marshall calls attention to-S-tyron and Crawford. ; to stop at. and the wearv traveler will

Bv virtue of the judgment of the. pany. We give, however, a portion of the following ordinances, which will berue aiayor was instruciea 10 puDusn nnd the substantiate of life in abund Clerk of the Superior Court of Craven
the call for an election to ratify the act ance, and all other accommodation. Mr rigidly enforced: county, in the case of A. tiahn. AdminnrtUnM...i Ao,.mw 5 tn f-- i l understand, has-bee- n running a

, one delivered eighty-fou- r , years ago,

, and if our readers will peruse it care

: fully and compare it with Mr. Cleye
Sec. 12. No person shall lead, ride or istralor of Thos. C. Harris, deceased,

vs. Uiibert Trutson. Jiiizaoetn xrutsonissuing bonds. v experience, knows how to aocommodate
drive any horse or other animal upon
any foot way, except such part of it as E. E. Tucker, Lucy Ann Tucker andland's, they can see how near he is to The following were appointed regiB- - strangers in a strange place and make lies directly between the carriage way Harriet Ann Harris, upon a petition

trars and inspectors for said election mem ieei nice mey were at nome. duly filed to sell real estate for assetsJetfersonian principles,

Personal.
and the entrance to an adjacent lot, and
only for the purpose of going into andI spent Sunday in the citv and atand the following places selected for

USE

The Best and Cheapest

Pure Carbonate of Lime

A Natural Fertilizer. ' -

tended the Presbyterian Sunday School for the payment of debts, I will sell at
the Court House door in the city of
New Berne, on Monday the 6th day of

holding same:Mr. Charley Ricinstin and wife, of at v :au a. m. , conducted by Mr. Uollister.
1st ward At W. G. Brinson's office

out of said lot, JMor. shall any one place
on the foot way of a publio street any
wheelbarrow, hand, cart, hand-carriag- e

or any other vehiole, except in passing
who took a great interest in the Sunday

April, 1885, at 12 o'clock, M., the touowschool, i did not nnd as large attend'J. U. Smith, registrar; James Lewis and ing Real Estate, being part of the landsance as I had anticipated. 1 also atDr. II. G. Bates, inspector. lately owned by Thos. U. Harris, deo 'dtended services at, the Presbyterian
directly across the foot way into or out
of a house or lot. Offenders shall be
fined two dollars for each offence : Pro

viz. : 1 tract of land on the north side of2d ward At City Clerk's late office, (Jburcn at n a. m., and heard an excel Trent road, about 2 miles from NewR. D. ' nancock, registrar; Edward lent sermon from the Rev.'Mr. Vass (an
Berne, containing 25 acres; also 1 tractvided, nothing in this section shall pre-

vent the use on such foot ways of a caraccomplished gentleman). BeforeGerock and D. N.. Kilburn, inspectors, We are now prepared to supply the -of land on the opposite side of the readleft, be came around to make me a call, riage conveying an infant or an invalid.3d ; ward At Pavie's shop. E. J. from the above, containing 13 acres, farmers of Eastern North Carolina withDuring his stay he spoke of his trip to Sec. 15. No person shall stop any where Harmon Moore lived; also oneMatthews, registrar; W. R. Guion and Europe, which was very, entertaining, vehicle on a foot way or common cross undivided half of a tract of land near Pure Carbonate of Lime;James Manwell, inspectors. , I also went around to the M. E. Sunday ing for foot passengers, tot doing so
School; conducted by Mr. J. H. Bell4th ward At Lane's shop H. B. he shall be fined one dollar. And for

Bachelor's creek, containing 569 acres,
known as the T. C. Harris and W. W.
Lawrence land.every five minutes he shall remain afterLane, registrar; F. G. Simmons and

New York City,' are in the city.. Mrs.

Ricinstin is a daughter of Mr. A. Huhn.

Jcflremonlan Democrat.
"We are all Republicans, we are all

Federalists," said Mr. Jefferson. That

no one mayrnistake the true principles

of Jeffcrsonian Democracy, wo here

present Mr. Jefferson's own interpreta-

tion aa given in his inaugural address,
. March 4, 1801; ';.. V , ,

"About to enter, fellowcitizens, on
the exercise of ; duties which
hend everything dear and valuable to
vou, it is proper that you should under-
stand what I deem the essential prin-
ciples of our Government, and
quently those which ought to shape its
administration. I will compress them
within the narrowest compass they will
bear, stating the general principle but

, not all its limitations. .
Equal and exact

justice to all men, of . whatever State or
' nprHuasion. relieious or political ; peace,

ground at our Mill in New Berne. This
is lime made of oyster shell, fresh from
the bed, and is far superior- - to burnt

being warned to leave, he shall be re
that evening at 8 p. m., and found there
a goodly number in attendance. 1 did
not make Mr. BellY acquaintance, but
he seemed to be the right man in the

Isaac Richardson, inspectors. .

garded as committing a distinct offence.
6th ward At E. G. Hill's office. E, lime, as it contains much animal mat

Terms of sale, cash.
This 2nd day of March, 1885.

A. IIAIIN, Adm'r
ro5dtd of Thos. C. Harris, deo'd.

Provided, the driving of a cart or wagon
ter. It is one of theright place, from what I saw of him.B. Hackburn, registrar. Leinster on the foot way to deliver wood or coal

From there we visited the cemetery shall not be deemed a violation of thisDuffy and Robt. Mosoly, inspectors. ' , Cheapest and Best fertilizerssection, if the same be delivered withThe Marshal's report showed fifteen
where we found some very handsome
monuments, which had been erected by
friends . at a great cost. The evening

out delay, and the vehicle removes pow in the Market- - ;arrests during February, all of whom from the footway aa soon as the load is Garpetings.and costs col-- being a nttie cool, and our overcoats not delivered.were convicted. Fines
lected amounting to 57 in Kn not DeiD8 alongi we ok not tarry a great

Composted with cotton seed or stable
manure it makes a complete fertilizer,
and is indispensable to the fertility of
the soil. ,

Carry down your broken glass and$29.80 and ' one-ha- lf costs $13.60, nunui . uv uiguy vv o ACbUAUCU rJ VLXV

M. E. Church and heard Rev. Dr. Mann
deliver a good sermon to a well-fille-d

house. , I was very much pleased to see
amounting to $43.60, turned over to the crockery and have them cemented to-

gether by Dr. Scott. Also send and As the supply will be limited, farmersW.&J.Sioanecommerce and honest friendship with city. are requested to send in orders imme-
diately.' - -

get fresh parched peanuts for 6 cts. per
quart at Scott's, on South Front streetThe regular monthly bills were al the improvement inside the Church,

both in beauty and comfort. I was in'
all nations, entangling alliances with
none: the support of the State govern

lowed except bill of Manwell & Crab formed afterwards that the ladies' so-- J. M. WHITE & CO.have hade
a great reduction in tub pricesments in all their rights, as the most between Hancock and liiddle streets,

Newborn, N. C. Look for cement and
peanut sign at the door. Call if youtree, which was referred to Fire Depart- - ciety intends having the seats all cushnnmnetent administrations of our do

ioned, which will add much to the com- - ' ''SOLD BVOF ALL GRADES OF GOODS.
MOQUETTES, from $1.25 upwardment Committee. The minutes read want a good second-han- d coal stovefort of them. : "

, i
and adopted and the Board adjourned. cheap, pipe and all complete. BODY BRUSSELS, from .95 upwardWe will now wind up on the stock

mestio con ferns and the surest bulwarks
against tendencies; the
preRervation of the General Government
in its whole constitutional vigor as the

Mhefit anchor of our peace at home and
marldlw : TAPESTRY BRUSSELS, from .50 upwardJohn H. Bell, City Clerk.

;GEO. ALLEN & CO.f New Berne,
L. HARVEY, Kinston,
PATRICK & DIXON, Hookerton.

, fel0dwtf.
law. The day we left for Western N. C,

INGRAINS, , from ,40 upward
CHINA MATTING, from $5 perroll of

we found the train very much crowded
with passengers from Greene and Lenoir Fireracns' Notice for March, 1885"The Dog Law.

At the sound of the fire alarm both . , 40 yards upward.safety abroad; a jealous care of the right
of election by the people a mild and Mr. I. B. Watson, of the House, kind counties on their - way to Raleigh. See'

!v furnishes a table showing how the steamers will proceed to the fire and go OIL CLOTHS, MATS. RUGS,ing there was some excitement existingKftfrt enrrnctive of abuses which are FRENCH
I SPOLIATION CLAIMS.to work at onoe, without further orders,

1 I v the sword of revolution where IN GREAT VARIETY.professional men in the House voted on among the passengers, wewere anxious
the doe question last week: Lawyers, to find out the cause of the excitement. This order to take effect at 12 o'clock

Samples font by mail whenever de Havingi. aci-ubi- remedies are unprovided; ab-

solute acquiescence in the decisions Of associated myself with Wr. E.midnight, February 28th, and continue
Earlb. t8q.,c Washington. I hava full7 for law, 12 against law; farmers, 24 It seems from what we could learn, that

for. 19 against; physicians, 1 for,, 4 those two counties had been under the sired. .durins the montn of March,
t. ! " i ,:y tno vital principle oi re- tjf All correspondence will receive of the Causten papors, the most Important

body of documentary evidence in exibteni'e,stock law for sometime, and a fewagainst; merchants, 2 for, 11 against; Wit. Ellis, Chief Engineer.
Feb. 28,1885. ' ' ; lw.s, from which there is no appoal

t f orce, the vital principle and prompt attention.editors, 0 for, 1 against; teachers, 1 for,rub
1.1! t
i

weeks ago there was a petition sent up
to the Legislature, by a certain class, to
have the stock law abolished. This

0 against; preachers, 0 for, 1 against;
Take Sine's Syrup of Tar for coughs Broadway and 19th St..

kuuumug kuw untune, mm am i uuy preparedto present and prowente them.
Hon. GEO, S. BOITWF.LI, will r t as

my Counsel. a. K. AI.I.i v.Omcu:l Washington St., Bomou- - i:;
Tribune Bldir., New York; lij) Jipw York
Ave., Wasiilugton, D.C. dctiilUJwui

: i ' - "t of despotism; a well-- 1

i i our Inst reliance
,)! . 1 i r t O i: svt of

bankers, 1 for, 0 against; negro vote, 1

for, 4 BinBt; total, 88 for, 54 against
law.iwics and Observer,

PUU VUIUOI VUI T kUVI A V I1HIW J STEW YORK CITY.delegation (of 65 men) were in favor of
auntaining it. Finding the writer of febl dwGmN. Duffy. mari dwlm


